StreamPix CoaXPress Recording Station 6 GB/sec

Compatible with StreamPix and TroublePix Software:

• Long recording time.

• Compatible GigE Vision, USB Vision, Camera Link, CoaXPress, HD-SDI, HDMI cameras, 10 GigE.

• High Speed / High Precision / Multiple Cameras.

• Cameras can be identical or different.

• Supports cameras and frame grabbers from over 200 different manufacturers using native API’s.
Compatible with StreamPix and TroublePix:

- Ideal for troubleshooting applications requiring looping and PrePost triggering.
- IRIG-B or GPS time stamping for each image.
- All images are individually time stamped.
- Thumbnail viewer allows for fast scrolling and image search using time stamp index.
- Compatible with all color bayer filters.
- Real time color bayer rendering for image preview while recording.
- Camera Link or CoaXPress for high speed.

Supported Camera Link and CoaXPress cameras:

- Adimec
- AVT
- Basler
- Baumer
- IDT
- ImperX
- ISVI
- JAI
- Mikrotron
- Optronis
- Photonfocus
- Vieworks
- Cooke PCO

Frame Grabbers:

- Active Silicon
- BitFlow
- Dalsa
- Euresys
- Matrox
- Silicon Software
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StreamPix Station
Portable Solution

Portable High Speed Recording Station

- StreamPix or TroublePix compatible.
- Direct to disk or RAM at up to 3 GB/sec.
- High speed frame grabber, IRIG-B or GPS time stamp and SSD Drives.
- Portable computer ideal for field work.
- Ruggedized.
Airborne Applications

• SSD solution for high G-force requirement.
• MIL standard computer.
• Supports a wide selection of cameras up to 25MP.
• Records up to 8000 fps.
• Up to 6 GB/sec.
• Remote control.
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